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Children's multiple language use in the families temporary
●

staylng in Japan: Unbalanced proportion of language use

between parents and children

su7"K^ SA,EKI (佐伯涼香)1 and YosHIAKI NIHET (仁平義明)1

( rohoku U,u'uersii,y)

The pLlrPOSe 0日his study is to inv(I,stlgate the fly-1ilrnics ｡f lallglIとIg(-SO all-g 9 l･orelg=

1'amilics te.nporariLy livlng m Japan･ In individllal ir-t《'rvi(I,ws, 2 fathers imd 7 molhcr.i Wer(差ISk(､(1

about the estimiltcd proportion of Lane..ages L,Sod in the honlt∴ Our rcsulIs showed that in the 7 out

of g J'amilies tllere Was a,1 imL,alall" ill language use hetwccII Cllildren批Id their moLhcrs w1品I Was

not secll in communications betwee-hiTJren and their I'aLh-･ Most children were required to

a(I,qulre Profit.,iencies in multiplc langlJageS, and this may CauS{'StreSS tO SOD., ｡,Xtent川lllS, future

I

studics -d to examine the potentially detrimental as甲,tS Or mtlhple TangLlage use Within faTnilit･,S･

Key words: language us(,言,ilingmIlism, cllildre.., pこlre1時stress

lntroduction

Althougll tllere is extensive research into immlgrarltS alld studelltS Stl⊥dying ilhr｡ad申Ot aS

mur,h attention has been paid to employees or researchers with families livlng temp-riLy

overseas･ However･ these families are QUITO likely to confront urllque Problems llOt faced hy the,

other groups･ Because these t'amilies plan to re,tub to their country Tn Several ye,ars, thildreT-re

required to adjust to both their orlglnal home and new host cultures. This fact would he or

slgnificant importance to parelltS Who needed to rear youTlg ChildreTl ill both clIltural

envlrOnmerltS.

A host culture may be qu-te d礁ren誼om the parents 'orlglnaI Cuュ-e ill terms Of larlglmage,

customs and behaviour･ It is likely that children raised ill a hust cu血He will encounter di航lllties

in adjustlng tO their new cultllral environmellt When they return to thei古1°me COulltry ill they d｡

not understand the d雌rences between the two cultures･ Orl庇other hand, they may have

巾uble gettlllg alollg With the local people who reside in their host cou…ry if they retain tlle

customs of meir parents'home cour-try･

Although we investlgated several cultural phenomena, this study will present data L･ocusJng

exclusively on details of language use in the families temporarily stay"1g ln Japan･ Berry,

Poortinga, Segal and Dasen (1992) Pointed out that language is one of tlle most "Cial elements

of cllItllre and is necessary fbr Jolnlng the society･ It is therelbre critically lmpOrlarlt to examine

how parents and their children use their local host and native languages diI･I･erentIy ln the home･

I Department oI` psych)lo靭Cra｡11- S｡,11°｡l ol'Arts and Lcttcrs, Tohoku Ul-iVerslty･

Thc autl10rS WOuld like 10 tllallk the Parents t'or their parti(甲tim ｡L'this study･

(】orrespomlcrlee COnCerllll-g this artir,le shot-1d be s｡Ild to Suzuki⊥ Saeki, Departm- ｡r Psy(I,I"I(-駆GradLlatr,

School of` Arts and I･ettcrs∴roh｡ku U‖iversily, 27-1 KawauchらA｡haku, Semlaj, 980-857('‥Iap肌(C-miT'

saeki@ saiil｡ll｡kll.a〔冊).
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This may provide illSight illtO the ways Ill Which other elements (,1'伽Iture are m｡d誼ed ill飴milies

in these types ｡r settlllgS･

Method

PartlL,･lPar融　　　　　　　　　　　　-

NiTIC f｡reigrl families livillg in Japan (2 fathers and 7 InOthers)品)In SeVeII COulltries

(ALlS仕alia, Bolivia, Chi一一a, Egypt, I--dor-esia, Korea, aT-d SillgapOre) participated in the study･

Table 1 shows family details･

Tablel Basi(I, ha(I,kgr-mls o('9 ramiTies
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n･ocedures

Pa止clparltS Were asked to describe the proporti｡旧,f time variol.S lallguageS Were llSCd I,y

the rollowmg parlies‥晶1drem parelltS, alld Ja♪a,lose arld ｡ther帖e-lds･ Seve.- parerltS

particIPated in interviews, and two parelltS {買,rreSPOnded via e-mails I,..,twecn Ju一y and

November, 2007.

Results

PareI-tS Were asked to estimate the propO.lion of language use in the home, and also g,Veil

several questions related to language-e and l'amiTy background･ All famines except the Egypt.an

used more thall Olle language at h｡me･ OTle Or the most distinctive poll-1S Shared among the SeVeTl

out of Him families was the imhaTam･,e in langL.age use, between dilJren and their m.,there, a

finding not seen in ｡,Ommunications between children a,ld their fathers･ For instance, a dild

spoke Japanese to his mother loo‰ Of the time, whereas the nl｡ther replied ill JapalleSe 20%

of the time and in Indonesian an additional 20% ｡fthe time (Case 2)･ Orlly oTle 0両｡r 13 CllildrC,l

was spoken to mothers using languages in equal proportion (Case 7), compare,a with six of the 13

cmldren spoken to f'athers in ths way (p - ･037, Fisher's exact test, One-tailed)I

(:as° 1 An, ln,d(mesian FamiLy･ (/)

Family･ Ba(J･kground

The parents were lndonesiaII With a 5-year-Old h(,y, wl10 Was em,Sled i-l a lod kinderga巾eTI

school. All ramiユy members and the iIIVeStigator (the first author) were, present for lhC, interview

at the family home･ ATthough both parents were able to speak Japanese, the mother'S 0-.-I.d

of the laTlgl⊥age Was Superior (she was a JapaT-eSe teacher), alld she a,lSWered most o仙le {叩Sti｡1-S

asked during the i･lterView･ Both parents had beell in Japan ir, the past (the mother for 6 we･ks

during high school and for a year as an exdange student during univers.ty, and the fhther t'Or

three and One-llalf years fb∫ study)汗owever巾le mother arrived iII Japar吊r this stay i-l October,

2006, while the飴′ther and the solュ anived in February, 2007･ The mother and llle S｡Il plamled

to retum to Indonesia in 2008, whereas it was possible the fathc-ouJd rmain in Japan Longer･

I･anguag,7 U･･･e in the Fam詑y

Three languages were, spoken in the family･ The I'ather 's native language was JavarLeSe, the

mother spoke Javanese and II-donesian bilinglIally, aTld the dild spoke IIldolleSiam JavalleSe and

Japanese. Fi糾re 1 shows the estimated prop｡巾ion of langL.age use ill the h｡IIle･ Tl1011gh the

language LISe between father and son was balanced, there was all imhaLallC｡ between nlOther餌Id

S()Il.

Did l九e parents inlentionalb′ use d.merenL languages i,～ their `,･omrmLnica(,tor-,,:th th(,･ir ･9,m,?

No･ They used languages al home withol,t a-ly SI,00品c intenti｡IIS･

Did the parents ha°e any particular ,,I,,〟,,･err,,s about I,h`jr `,hild 's languag,, A,,uel,,pmenL?

No･ Because both parents were00rtaiT- tllat mother aI,d son would retur両o lrldonesia il, the

near請ure, and tllat young ChiIdrell lean langl,ages qui{皿y河Iey did not wony I-Cll al,(Ⅲ the

sol- 's language devel｡Pme十一t･
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圏Javanese　　圏Indonesian　□ Japanese
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FL'gurel. The langllage use in an IIldonesiall family (A)･

(:as° 2 An lndone.S･ian FamiEγ (B)

Family Background

The parents were Indonesian with a 7-year-old son (a local elementary school studellt) arld

a 5-year-Old dal,ghter (a local kinderganen pupil)･ The inteⅣiew was con°-⊥cted with the請her

im room in TohOku Universlty占he language spoken was Japanese･ The hmily came to Japan

ir- 2000 alld planned to retllm tO Indonesia in April, 2008･ Only the father had had experience

living abroad (a year in Switzerland and 4 Weeks in Germany for research purposes)･

I.anguage Use in the Family

Ind｡nesian, Javanese alld Japanese were spoken ill the home･ Figure 2 illustrates the

estimated proportion of language use in the family･ The balance of language use between the

胤her and ea(h child were equal, whereas that between the mother and children were not (mother

- childre肥 Japanese 80, Indonesian 200/Oi children - mother, Japanese almost 1000/o)･

Although the s｡II COuld llnderstand and pronounce Indonesian words巾e could rlOt Create a

properse,TltenCe, SO for the most pan he responded in Japanese･ The daughter･ on the other hand･

had a much poorer understanding or IndolleSian･ In addition, when the parents spoke in

.lavalleSe㍉he children did not understand what they were saylllg･ The parents were also teacllillg

the £oll tO read Arabic.

Did the parents ir'lenti,,nally use a.#erent languages in their commum'cation -'th their childm?

N()･ Althollgh the parents wanted their children to be able to speak lndolleSian, the di臨ulty

and time required to teach the lan糾age Were Slgl1品a叫So they decided to teach their children

intensively for a flew months bel'ore they left Japan･
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Fl'gure2. The language use in art ln｡"LCSia.I l'amily (B)I

Did the parents haue any particular concern,s ab,,ut their children 's language deuelopmer.I?

Yes･ Although the f加ler Was Huent in Japanese言he mother spoke the language very

inrrequently･, as a result, she sometimes had trouble communicatmg to the children because their

dominant language had by now become Japanese･ However, because, the family would soon go

back to Indonesla, the parents thought the situation would be Hne･

Case 3 An Irld(,nesian family (q

Family Backgrourtd

Both parelltS Were Indonesia.1 Witll a 7-year-old son (a local elementary sch｡(,1 studerlt) and

a 1-year-old daughter･ The請her answered Our questions via email writtell ill Erlglish･ Six mOIlths

after he came to Japan, in April, 2005, the remainder of his family arrived; they pla帥ed to retum

to Indonesia either in September, 2008 or March, 2009･ This was the first tin-e they had lived

a1匹'ad. Their son was bom in Indonesia, while their daughter was born in Japall･ The childreII

were cared For prlmarily hy their mother･ The father studie,a Japanese intensively for eight months,

and the mother was now studying lt With her Japanese血erlds a.ld a vollmteer's help･

Language Use in the Family

lndonesian and Japanese were spoken in the h｡Ine･ As Figure 3 shows, the estimated

proponion of the larl糾age use between the parents and their son was not equal Although the

parents spoke Indonesian very frequently (mother + children, Indonesian 900/o; father -

children Indonesian 80%), their son spoke to his parents mainly ill JapalleSe (childーmother:

Japanese 90%i child + father: Japanese 800/o)･
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F勘r･,3. The lallguage use in a†l II-dol,CSiall l'amily ((】)〟

Did the parents intentionalEy use d.#erent languages L'n their ,,I,,mmum',,･ation with their child?

Yes･ They tried to communicate with their son ir° ITldolleSiall daily･

Did the parents set a particular goal f,,r their c･hild 's lan,guage ability?

Yes･ They expected their son to speak both Indonesian and Japanese皿ently･

Did the parent･5･ haue any parti(,･ular com･erns about their I,･hild 's language deuelopment?

yes･ The請her was sliglltly concerned mat his son would not understalld lndolleSian whell

the I･amily returrled home; however, he knew young chld could lean languages quickly･ and thus

there wolIld everltually be I-o seri｡11S PrOblems･

Ca･'･e 4 An Egypt.an Family

Family Background

The parelltS Were Egyptian, with a 7-year-old s｡Il (a local elementa-Y school student) and a

4-year-old daughter･(a local kinderga.te･. pupil)I The interview was carried out with both parents

in a universlty Cat･eteria, and the mother answered most questions in English･ The family had been

in Japall lbr 3 and one-half years and were planrllng tO return tO Egypt t)y around 2010･

Language Use in the Family

ln the home, Only Arabic was spoken･ 〝I｢he parents taught their childrenぅespecially their son,

Arabic reading and wrltlllg･ Figure 4 shows the estimated propo血on of} lall糾age use Within the

l･amily･ All members communicated in Arabic, although when the children were playlng tOgetherぅ

they tended to occasionally mix Japanese words into their collVerSatioll･ The parents understood

basュ(∴rapanese, h←)Never, they seemed t｡ have d雌culty engaglng ln a Simple collVerSation･
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増ure4･ The language use in a,I Egyptlan飴,血ily.

Did the parents set a particular goal for their children 's language ability?

Yes･ They wanted their children to be Huent in Arabic.

Did the parents haue any particular concerns about their children 's language deuelopment?

Yes･ However･ the family planned on retumlng tO Egypt in three years, So they were not

seriously worried about their lan糾age uSe･

Case 5 A Chinese Family

Family Background

The parents were both Chinese, and they had two sons, one 15 years old (a local junior high

school student) and the other 9 years old (a local elementary school student). The mother, who

possessed an excellent command of Japanese, pa誼clpated in our interview in a town car?. The

parents had been in Japan since 1987, with the exceptlOn Of one and one-half years in Hong

Ko喝The請her was also Huent in Japanese･ The older son was bom in Hong Kong, while the

younger was born in Japan･ The mother was a housew缶whose prlmaIY OCCuPation was carlng

for the children･ The family did not have precise plans on when they might retum to China･

Language Use in the Family

Chinese (Mandarin) and Japanese were used in the home. Fi糾re 5 illustrates the estimated

propo止On of the lan糾age use in theぬmily･ There was an imbalance in lan糾age use between

the mother and her sons, (mother + children, Chinese 500/0 , Japanese 50% ; children - mother:

nearly loo‰ Japanese)〟 Between請her and children, the percentage was not equal, however, the

discrepancy was smaller man that observed with me mother.
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圏Chinese　[コJapanese
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Iigur,J･5･ The language use in a (】hincse family･

Did th｡･ parent･･･ intentiortally use dlWerent languages in their commum'caLion u,ith their child?

Yes. When the mother wanted to teach Chinese to the children, she intelltionally switched

to Chinese; however, the father tended to use Japanese because it was easier to communic,ate with

the children.

Did the parents set a partic･ular goal for their children 's language ability?

Yes･ The parents expected their childre,l tO be able to use Chinese al a native leve1両owever,

sinl,e both children had grown uP in Japan, there were limitations in the extellt t｡ Which tlle

parents could teach them ChilleSe･ As a resul1両1c mother set lip a Sllnday school to teach Chinese

along with Other Chinese mothers in her communlty･

Did the parents haue any particular concerns about their children 's language deu｡lopme,.i?

Yes. The children did r10t Seem tO be proud to be bilillguaL Their Japanese also seemed to

be slightly defir,lent, C,Onsidering that their school performance showed relatively inf'erior

perfbrmance in humanities compared with sciences･

Case 6 A Korean Family

Family Bat,･kgr(,und

The parents were Korean, and their sons were 13 and 9 years old (both go to local schools)〟

The family had heen in Japan since 1992･ The father, who had a perfect command or Japanese,

pani｡lpated in the inteⅣiew at Tohoku universlty･ The mother, also a Huent Japanese speaker,

maiIlly took care of their children･ The parents estimated that they would stay in Japan until their

SOIIS had grown up, alld had no fbreseeable plan to retum to Korea･
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萄ure6･ rllhe lall糾age I,Se in a Korean hmily･

Language U･se in the Family

Korean, Japanese and mixed language (containing features of both Korean and Japanese in

one sentence) were spoken in the home･ Fi糾re 6 shows the estimated prop{mi｡n of langl,age llSe

in the famiLy･ The older son r-ld speak Korean much better than his younger brother, who could

not formulate proper sentence in Korean･

men did l九e family use ea,J･h language?

When the parents were arglJ,ng占hey tended to speak in Japanese･ They also chose panicular

words that had special semantic corlterlt in each language alld mixed them into conversations･

Did the parents inlentiortally use due-t languages in their commun,ication u,ith their c/u'ldrenP

Yes･ When they asked simple questions, they used Koreall, Whereas when they were asking

血en complicated questions or scolding them, they spoke in Japanese･

Did the parents set a parti,,･ular goal for their children 's lartguage abilily?

Yes･ They wanted their sons lo be able to use Korearl With llative ahility･

Did the paren,t･S･ haue any parti,,･ular ,,･OrLCernS ab,,ut th,J･ir ,,･hildren 's language det,el｡pmentP

Yes･ They were wonied about their children 's pronunciation of Korean so they were trylrlg

t(="rrect this as much as possible.

Case 7 A Family u,iih a Boliuian Moth,,･r and a Japanese Fath,,･r

Famib′ Background

Family members included a Bolivian mother, a Japanese f加ler and a 10-year-old son (a

local elementary school student)i The mother came t｡ Japan in 1985 fbr study, and she could
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Figure7･ Tlle language use ill a family with Boliviarl mother amI JapaTll･,SC fath･,r･

Speak Japanese at an intermediate leve上 When their son was ら years old, he and his mother lived

ill Spain fbr two and one-half years･ Now in Japan, both parents took care of him equally･ The

mother answered me study questions via email written in English･ The佑mily does not have a

clear plan regarding leavlng Japan･

Language Use in the Family

Spanish and Japanese were spoken in the home･ Fi糾re 7 shows the estimated proponion of

language use in the home･ These propo止ons were well-balanced between both parents and their

son (mother ⇔ child: Spanish 950/0, Japanese 50/o; father ⇔ child: Japanese 900/., Spanish

lO%)〟

Did the parents intentionalbr use dl#erent languages in their communication u,itん their child?

Yes･ Because the parents expected their son to be competent in Spanish and Japanese占hey

decided mat the飴ノther would tdk to him in Japanese and he mother would use Spanish as much

as possible.

Case 8 A Family with a Singaporean Mother and a Japanese Father

Family Background

The Mother was Singaporean, and the請her was Japanese･ They had a daughter (age 13)

and a son (age 7), both going to local schools･ The Mother, a native speaker of English and

Chinese (Mandarin), had been in Japan since 1991, and had studied Japanese since then･ She

believes her鯖mily may well not leave Japan･ The interview was conducted with her in a local

library in Japanese (in which she is Huent).
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Language Use in the Family

English and Japanese were spoken in the home･ Fi糾re 8 shows the estimated propo止on of

language in the family･ Although the father and children use only Japanese, the percentage of

language use between the momer and children was not balanced (motherーchildren‥ English

40%, Japanese 600/o; children + mother: English 100/0, Japanese 90%)I

Did the parents intentionally use d.Herent languages in their commum'cation with their childrer･?

Yes･ Because the mother wanted the children to speak English, she was more likely to talk

to them in English･ She did not attempt to teach them Chinese because she thought it was too hard

toleam.

Did the parents set a particular goal for their children 's language ability?

Yes, the mother expected her children to speak English Huently so that they could

communicate with relatives in Singapore･ When her daughter was in elementary school, her

mother taught her English uslng teXtbooks･

Case 9 A Family wild an Australian Father and a Japanese M,thor

Flamily Background

Family members included an Australian請her and a Japanese mother, two sons (ages 5 and

3), and a daughter (age 1). The細her血st came to Japall in 1990 and worked there until 1993･

A範r餓st going back to Aus調alia, he and his w琵retumed to Japan in 2002･ All of their children

were born ill Japan, and their sons attended a kinderganen that provided English educatioll･

Although the father understood simple Japanese. he could not read or write it; his wife, however,
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圏　English　□ Japanese
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Figure9･ The language use in a fami一y with Australian father arld Japanese mother

was QUITO COmPetent in English･ We conducted our interview with the father at his home･ and

spoke English･ The family did not have roreseeahle plan to go back to Australia･

Language Use in l九e FamiEr

English and Japanese were spokerl ill the home･ Figure 9 shows the estimated propo正on OII

language use in the family･ Compared to the patterll Of language use between the father alld

children, that between the mother and children was less balanced (motherーchildren: English

40%, Japanese 600/.i rJhildren + mother, English 25%, Japanese 750/o)･

Did the pare融intentior,alb′ use d娩rent languages in their commmication 〟,itん their chil`加n?

N('･ They did not pay attention to altematlng la,lguageS at the time･

Did the parents s･el a particular goal for their ,,h'ldren 's language abil砂"?

Yes. They wanted their Children to be I,ilin糾al in both English and JapalleSe巾10ugh they

thought this might be d鮒{Jt since they had heeれ in Japan･ rrhe請he㌦ therefbTe言s teaching the

children EIlglish almost every night, uslng edu(加ional books arld audio programs･

Discussion

ln this study, We examined the estimated proportion of language use in nine forelgn families

residing temporarily in Japan･ Eight families used multiple languages in their home･ Flisher 's exact

test revealed that the estimated percentage of languages used between mothers,請hers and

children was slgnif.cantly different･ One or the most distinctive features in the seven out of nine

families was the imhalame in language use betweemhildren and their mothers, a feature not see,n
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in communications between childre,n and their fathers･ It was also likely that parents'leveT of

proficiency with each language did not directly relate to the pattern of their language use with their

children.

The language mothers prefer to use may hc inHuenced hy their desire for their children to

be competent in both the parents 'Hrst lan糾age and the local lan糾age (Japanese)〟 Even though

childremre apt tO S,peak Japanese more frequently'mothers may try tO ｡Ommunicate with their

childrell ill their native lan糾age, perhaps because they want to provide their children with the

oppoltunlty tO listen to and speak the language･ Mothers may f'eel a large responsibility I'or

language practices because in most families they are the children 'S prlmary r,aretakers･ and spend

much more time with them than the fathers do･ Figures 1. 3, 5 and 9, L'Or instance, show that

mothers tended to talk with their children in lan糾ageS not Spoken in the communlty･

Another explanation for the findings described above could he the mother 'S potential ability

to talk to her childrell in an e的ctive way･ Analyslrlg mOthers'speech to youllg Childrem Snow

(1977)宣'Ound that their talk contained special features; mothers are highly likely to use simple

tenses and sentence structures with repetitive words, employlng high pitched voices with clear

intor､ation. It is possible that use of this s｡-{剖ed Child Directed Spee{九(CDS) ellables n10thers

to adapt their speaking to their Children 's developmental level more eL't'ectively than fathers aI-d

siblings (Bamn and Tomasello, 1994; Lanvers, 2004)･ Alt,hollgh Garnia (1977) insisted t/hal over

tile age 5, Children no longer get prosodic adjustments, otller Characteristi(,s of CDS言ncludillg

adjustlng grammar and chooslng an easier vocablllary申ay remain･ Thus, ,t may be possible that

because mothers are good at fi,le fumng their speecll tO reHect their children 's larlguage leve巨hey

are hotter able to communicate with their children usmg the lantmage in which the.･Jhildren are

not Huent.

Fathers, on the other harld言eJld to llSe the language tha1両ir children understaI-d w坤

perhaps because of their poor ability to me tune their speech deper-ding ｡r tlle level ｡f child

developmellt. In addition, as studies in gender d雌rences suggest膏thers talk to their children less

thall mothers do (e.g. Lanvers, 2004 Stoneman 皮 Brody, 1981), and consequently they lュave less

opp｡mnlty tO ir血lenCe the langlIage use Of their children･

As some parents told us during the inte,rview, families Livlng abroad temporarily tend to

experience problems in communication within the, family due to dift'ering levels of language

pro缶encies･ Childrerl hecome higllly c｡nlpetent at Speaking the comlnunlty lan糾age, Whereas

parerltS, panicularly lnOthers who have less cha-e to so{記ize ill he local communlty, do I-ot･

This research found that many children in families temlmrary Living abroad are required to

use multiple languages in the honle･ As parents of bilintmal children insisted･ being a biliTlgual or

multilingual can be advantageous, t'Or example with regards to communicatlng with others･

appreciating culture, alld fbrmirlg Personality (Yamamoto, 2001 )･ However言t is possible that

excessive demands to pra｡,tice multiple languages may bc stressful for these children･ lt is therefore

necessary that請ure studies investlgate these stresses alld the e航ts they lュave O†l the children･
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